Supplemental Letter to the Grant Agreement

Date: 4/16/15

International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
United States of America

Re: SCF-FIP-DGM Grant No. TF018707
(Global Learning and Knowledge Exchange Project of the
Dedicated Grant Mechanism for Indigenous Peoples and Local
Communities)
Performance Monitoring Indicators

Dear Sirs and Mesdames:

This refers to Section 2.04 of the Annex to the Grant Agreement dated March 31, 2015 between the Conservation International Foundation (the Recipient) and the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (the World Bank). The Recipient
hereby confirms to the World Bank that the indicators set out in the attachment to this
letter shall serve as a basis for the Recipient to monitor and evaluate the progress of the
Project and the achievement of the objectives.

Very truly yours,

CONSERVATION INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION

By

Authorized Representative
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PDO of Global Project</th>
<th>FIP Themes contributed by DGM</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Use of Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| To strengthen the capacity of Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities (IPLCs) to participate in the Forest Investment Program and other REDD+ programs at local, national and global levels | Capacity Building             | 1. Number of knowledge products produced by the DGM grant recipients and/or beneficiaries in pilot countries presented at the regional and/or global knowledge exchange opportunities | Monitored | • Capture level of knowledge exchanges (in the form of reports, presentations, videos, speeches etc.) based on the lessons learned on the ground.  
• Enhancing synergy between the Country Projects and Global Project, and incentivizing stakeholders of DGM to facilitate knowledge exchange. |
|                      |                               | 2. % of participants in the learning and knowledge exchange activities belonging to REDD+ programs and countries other than FIP pilot countries | Monitored | • Promoting participation in the platform for exchanging knowledge and networking from countries other than FIP pilot countries.            |
|                      |                               | 3. Number of activities/alliances emerged through the global platform with the leadership role of IPLCs | Monitored | • Capturing the impact of the platform on enhanced leadership and strengthened alliance of IPCSSs by ex-post surveys to the participants.     |